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Executive Summary
Studio RED was engaged by Epiphany Lutheran Church leadership to conduct an assessment of the
original building which was built in 1994. Studio RED made site visits, reviewed the original construction
drawings, and met with individuals from the church in order to conduct the assessment. In general, the
building is in good condition. But demands of a changing ministry, evolving technologies, aging
infrastructure, and dated interiors dictate that changes be made. Some things about the building will
need to change that may not be anticipated on the surface. The level and extent of changes will
determine the extent by which the building will need to be brought into current code compliance.
In its current configuration, the building does not meet the currently adopted code. With anticipated
changes to the building, features such as a fire sprinkler system and HVAC equipment will need to either
be added to the building or significantly improved in order for the building to be compliant. The building
was built before Accessibility Codes were adopted, so features such as door entrances, restrooms and
drinking fountains will need to be modified to meet current code. Depending on the extent of the project
scope, other code requirements for the site may be triggered such as increased landscaping in and along
parking areas and along street frontages.
Other aspects of the building simply reflect its age and use. Grading improvements around the perimeter
of the building are recommended. Deferred maintenance for exterior fascia, trim, and caulking are
recommended to extend the life of the building. The interior finishes of the building are dated and worn
and can be easily upgraded as part of an expansion or upgrade project. Also given the age of the
building, upgrades to technology features such as security and audio/video systems are anticipated with
any expansion or renovation project.
This report identifies the condition of the building, known conflicts and concerns, and makes
recommendations based on the assumption that certain improvements and expansions may be made in
future endeavors. The report is intended to be a precursor to future feasibility Studies which would
assess specific strategies for a project using the assessment as a baseline of information. This report
does not suggest that the building has exceeded its usable life. To the contrary, if implemented well,
changes can be made to the building that will allow it to continue to serve a vital role in the mission and
ministries of Epiphany Lutheran Church. With careful and intentional strategy, the contents of this report
can be used along with visionary creativity to propel the use of the original building well into the next
several decades.
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Background
Epiphany Lutheran Ch
hurch began with humble roots in 199
90 as 113 ba
aptized memb
bers gathered
d in a
shopping center in Pearland, Tex
xas. This grrowing group
p eventually dedicated a new worship
p and
education
n facility on June
J
4, 1994
4 at 5515 Brroadway Stre
eet. The firsst of two buildings, the orriginal
building has
h continued
d to serve as
s the primary
y worship, off
ffice, and edu
ucation cente
er for the cam
mpus.
Largely untouched
u
since its com
mpletion, the
e original bu
uilding facess changing ttechnology, aging
infrastructture, and outtdated aesthe
etics which diminish
d
its a
ability to servve the missio
on of the chu
urch’s
ministries to young fam
milies in the grrowing comm
munity that surrrounds it.
Studio RE
ED was enga
aged by Epip
phany Luthera
an Church le
eadership to conduct an a
assessment o
of the
original 1994 building. Studio RED
D conducted two site vissits, to obserrve the vario
ous conditionss and
componen
nts of the building. The orriginal constru
uction drawin gs were mad
de available to
o the team in order
to understand the com
mponents that were not imm
mediately vissible and to analyze buildin
ng use, areass, and
construction. Studio RED met with key individuals from cchurch leadership and ad
dvisory counccils to
discuss in
nitial findings and
a develop the
t content fo
or this report.
The intent of this repo
ort is to identiffy the condition of the buiilding, identifyy known confflicts and con
ncerns
relative to
o currently ad
dopted codes
s, and make recommenda
ations based on the assum
mption that ccertain
improvem
ments and expansions
e
may
m
be ma
ade in futurre endeavorss.
This re
eport does make
recommendations on any particula
ar project; the
e feasibility a
and design o
of such proje
ect is left to future
studies. This report also
a
does nott aim to asse
ess specific sstrategies rellative to any future projecct, but
rather pro
ovides the ba
aseline inform
mation neces
ssary for the church to co
onsider when
n making stra
ategic
decisions for how to im
mprove or exp
pand the building to meet itts needs.

Exterio
or Condittion
The exterrior of the bu
uilding was evaluated
e
ba
ased on the conditions th
hat were visible at the tim
me of
inspection
n. In general, the conditio
on of the build
ding exterior is good altho
ough there arre some area
as that
require attention mostly
y from a deferred maintena
ance standpo
oint.

Roofing
g
The existing pitched ro
oof is clad with
w an existin
ng architecturral asphalt sh
hingle roof. T
The roof is not the
original ro
oof. According to a WPI-8 Compliance Certificate isssued by the T
Texas Department of Insurrance,
the buildin
ng was re-roo
ofed in 2002 meaning the current roofin
ng is approxim
mately 16 yea
ars old. Therre are
no known issues and itt is expected that the curre
ent roof shoulld have appro
oximately 10 yyears of usab
ble life
left.

Envelop
pe
The exterrior of the building is mos
stly brick altho
ough
there are
e painted fa
ascias and other
o
wood trim.
There are
e no visible defects
d
with the
t
existing brick.
b
Two exp
pansion joints
s located on
o the north
heast
elevation are not seale
ed. It is reco
ommended th
hat a
backer ro
oad and sea
alant be insttalled to pre
event
water intru
usion into the
e cavity.
The existting fascia, soffit,
s
frieze board,
b
and sc
cotia
appear to
o be painted wood. It is
s not clear iff the
material is
s pressure tre
eated to resis
st rot. Most of
o the
existing material
m
appe
ears to be in
n good condition,
although there are loc
cations wherre the scotia and
frieze are missing sealant where it adjoins the brick.
b
It is recom
mmended tha
at the building
g be re-painte
ed in
the next 1 to 2 years. At that time,, any deteriorrated
Studio RE
ED Architects

Figure 1: Water dam
mage seen on e
existing fascia; weep
joints m
missing at lintel.
l.
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fascia or soffit
s
boards should
s
be rep
placed with prressure treate
ed lumber or ccementitious fiberboard su
uch as
Hardi or other
o
product. All joints between the frie
eze/scotia and
d brick should
d be sealed w
with caulk.
According
g to a review of the origina
al construction
n drawings fo
or the building
g, the exteriorr envelope consists
of 2x4 wo
ood stud fram
ming with infilll of batt insu
ulation. The wall is clad iinternally with
h 5/8-inch gyypsum
board. Th
he wall is clad
d externally with
w 5/8-inch gypsum
g
sheatthing and building paper. The anticipatted Rvalue of th
he existing wall is R-13. The
T current envelop does not meet currrent Energy C
Code requirem
ments
but is grandfathered. Any
A proposed
d expansion or addition w
would be required to meet the current e
energy
code requirements. Although the
e current wa
all assembly is grandfath
hered, any m
modification o
of the
assembly would requirre compliance
e with the ene
ergy code. T he extent of m
modification tto meet the e
energy
code would need to be
e evaluated as
s part of a pro
oject.

Opening
gs
The exis
sting windo
ows are siingle-pane, double-hung
g
aluminum
m unit window
ws and appea
ar to be in go
ood condition..
It is recom
mmended that the sealant between the windows and
d
adjacent brick be repa
aired or repla
aced as seve
eral locationss
are showiing signs of splitting
s
or sep
parating from
m the adjacentt
brick, see
e Figure 2: Caulk splitting and sep
parating from
m
Existing windows
window.
w
are not complia
ant with the
e
currently adopted en
nergy code.
Depending on future
e
renovation
ns or expa
ansions, thes
se windows should be
e
replaced with new un
nits meeting code require
ements. It iss
anticipate
ed that new units should be double-pan
ned, insulated
d
units with low-e coated
d glazing. Ad
dditionally, it was
w observed
d
that all lin
ntels over ope
enings, including windows, did not have
e
full head weep joints
s at the bric
ck, see Figu
ure 1: Waterr
damage seen
s
on existing fascia; we
eep joints missing at lintel...
It is recom
mmended tha
at weeps be added
a
to relie
eve water thatt
may be trrapped in the wall cavity. Inappropriate
e drainage off
the cavity
y can lead to deterioration
n of the lintel or infiltration
n
into the bu
uilding.
Main entrrance door to
t the Narthex contains stained woo
od
doors wh
hich are wea
athered and require refin
nishing. Th
he
existing kitchen door is
s rusted; it is recommend
r
that
t
it be patcch
and painted with an appropriate
e paint to prevent furthe
er
corrosion..

Figure 2: C
Caulk splitting and separating
g from
window.

Grading
g and Drain
nage
The existting building is mostly surrounded
s
by
b unpaved
areas which mostly co
ontain grass but some arreas include
landscape
ed beds. Th
he pitched roof sheds watter to these
areas as well
w along ea
aves; the only
y area of the existing
e
roof
that has gutters is located along
g the front (southwest)
façade. The
T
grass arreas are mos
stly flat and th
here are no
visible signs of positive drainage
e, see Figure 3: Poor
drainage near foundatiion. Despite this,
t
it is unde
erstood from
church sta
aff that there
e have not be
een issues with drainage
around th
he building, especially
e
eve
ents of waterr infiltration.
During Hu
urricane Harv
vey in 2017, there were no
n instances
of water entering the
e building de
espite heavy, prolonged
rainfall. Regardless, it is recomm
mended that all
a eaves of
the buildin
ng have gutte
ers installed that
t
deliver ro
oof drainage
through downspouts
d
to
t undergrou
und drains. Eaves that
drains that
already have
h
gutters are tied to underground
u
Studio RE
ED Architects

Figure 3: Poorr drainage nearr foundation.
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carry wate
er away from the building to pop-up relief drains. Alll
gutters should
s
be tied to unde
erground dra
ains that are
e
connected
d to storm dra
ains either existing under the
t parking lo
ot
or new sttorm rains which will flow
w to the existting detention
n
pond. Th
his will more effectively
e
convey water away
a
from the
e
building. Poor drainag
ge can lead to
o water seep
ping under the
e
foundation
n and ultimattely to differen
ntial settleme
ent of heaving
g
of the slab
b.
It was also observed th
hat condensa
ate water draiining from the
e
interior airr handling units were drain
ning out of the
e building and
d
directly onto
o
grade. This does not meet current code
e
requireme
ents and furth
her exacerbates drainage issues around
d
the buildin
ng. See furth
her comments
s regarding th
his along with
h
HVAC els
sewhere in this report.
In the landscaped be
eds along th
he southwestt face of the
e
mulch and land
dscape rocks a
applied
building, it was obserrved that mulch was piled
d against the
e Figure 4: m
directly aga
ainst weep open
nings.
brick build
ding and in fro
ont of the existing weeps, see Figure 4
4.
This shou
uld be remove
ed and all fin
nish grade inc
cluding mulch
h
be kept below
b
brick weeks. Blocke
ed weeps can lead to ina ppropriate drrainage of the
e cavity can ccause
water to enter
e
into the building as well
w as provide
e a conduit forr insects into the building.

Interior Condition
The exterrior of the bu
uilding was evaluated
e
ba
ased on the conditions th
hat were visible at the tim
me of
inspection
n. In generall, the conditio
on of the building interior is dated and ready for up
pgrades. Therre are
some are
eas that require attention mostly from a deferred m
maintenance standpoint. The flooring
g, wall
finishes, ceilings,
c
and lighting are in need for updating
u
and
d are likely to
o be addresssed as part o
of any
renovation
n or expansio
on project.
Several in
nstances of peeling paintt were notice
ed
during the
e inspection; specifically on the rear wa
all
of the wo
orship space
e, on several walls in th
he
Narthex, and
a on the ceiling of the kitchen space
e,
see Figure 5. Church staff indicated that this wa
as
a known
n issue that the churc
ch has bee
en
experienc
cing for sev
veral years and that th
he
problem has persisted
d throughoutt the building
g.
There are several lik
kely causes of the issu
ue
including humidity iss
sues, imprope
er application
n,
improper material use
e, and defec
ctive materia
al.
But a direct cause ca
annot be rea
adily discerne
ed
without further investigation, the like
es of which arre
beyond th
he scope of this report. At the time of
o
this reporrt, the church was soliciting a third partty
opinion and
a
potentially testing off the affecte
ed
areas an
nd substrate to determin
ne the cause
e.
Upon find
dings from the
e testing, reco
ommendation
ns
for how to
o remedy the issue can be made.

Figure 5: P
Peeling paint on Kitchen ceiling
g

The Kitc
chen utilizes
s residentia
al appliances
s.
Church sttaff indicated that very little
e, if any, cook
king is done iin the kitchen
n. The space
e is mostly used for
staging fo
ood brought in by caterers for events
s, for warmin
ng staff lunch
hes, and for making coffe
ee on
Sunday mornings.
m
The
e space does
s not have a 3-compartme
3
ent sink which
h would be required if the sspace
were used
d for preparin
ng meals. It is
s also unders
stood that the
e plumbing is not connecte
ed to a grease
e trap;
Studio RE
ED Architects
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another element
e
that would
w
be requ
uired if the sp
pace were ussed
cooking meals.
m
A residential style exhaust fan is located ovver
the range; current codes would require this to be
e changed fo r a
commerciial grade grease hood witth appropriate
e infrastructu
ure.
It should be noted th
hat the range did not ha
ave any act ive
cooking elements.
e
The elements were remov
ved in order to
comply with the MDO program regu
ulations. If th
he intent for tthe
kitchen is to continue to
t be used in the manner iti is used toda
ay,
it would be
b recommen
nded to fully remove the appliances a
and
convert th
he space to a breakroom or
o staging are
ea rather than
na
kitchen, see Figure 6.
According
g to church sttaff, there are
e known conc
cerns about tthe
acoustic of the main worship space. Room
m acoustics a
are
affected by
b many varia
able, especia
ally the finishe
es and abilityy of
the surfac
ces in the room to absorb
b and reflect sound energ
gy.
The sound system can
n also be con
ntributor to th
he tuning of tthe
space. Because
B
future
e renovations
s may involve
e expanding tthe
space orr modifying the audio fe
eature sof th
he room, it is
recommended that a full acoustic modeling be
e conducted as
part of a project. Recommend
dations from an acousticcal
engineer can be ma
ade as to th
he types an
nd locations of
acoustical materials to
t be added to the spa
ace in order to
address th
hese concern
ns.

Figure 6
6:
removed.

range

with
h

heating

ele
ements

Buildin
ng Code and
a Life Safety
S
Building codes
c
are inte
ended to prottect the health, safety, and
d welfare of o
occupants. O
Over time, as more
informatio
on is known about
a
the risk of fire and other emerg
gencies, build
ding codes have become more
stringent. The original structure wa
as designed in
n 1993 and co
onstruction co
ompleted in 1
1994. The bu
uilding
codes at the time the structure we
ere built have
e changed, a
as most mun
nicipalities up
pdate their bu
uilding
codes reg
gularly. The City
C of Pearlan
nd has adopte
ed the followin
ng codes as ttheir current rregulations:
Version
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2014
2012

Code
Internationall Building Cod
de (IBC)
Internationall Existing Buillding Code (IE
EBC)
Internationall Plumbing Co
ode (IPC)
Internationall Mechanical Code (IMC)
Internationall Fire Code (IFC)
Internationall Energy Cons
servation Cod
de (IECC)
National Electric Code (NEC)
Texas Acces
ssibility Stand
dards (TAS)

Local Amend
dments
Y
Yes
Y
Yes
Y
Yes
Y
Yes
Y
Yes
S
State Adopted
Y
Yes
S
State Adopted

Although the building was
w constructted to earlier or differing vversions of the
ese codes, any new addittion or
significantt alternation of the existin
ng building will
w be require
ed to comply with the mosst current ad
dopted
codes by the City of Pe
earland.

Certifica
ate of Occupancy
Most municipalities issue a Certificate of Occupa
ancy for b
buildings wh
hen constru
ucted.
A certifica
ate of occupan
ncy is a docu
ument issued
d by a local g
government agency or bu
uilding deparrtment
certifying a building's compliance
c
wiith applicable building code
es and other laws, and ind
dicating it to b
be in a
Studio RE
ED Architects
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condition suitable for occupancy. A Certificate of Occupancy could not be located for the existing
building. It’s likely that the City of Pearland did not make regular habit of issuing certificates for buildings
at the time that the building was constructed. A request was made to the City of Pearland asking for any
records of a certificate having been issued, but at the time of this report, no response had been returned.
Locating the certificate, if in fact it has been issued, could have impact on future renovation of expansion
projects for the facility. It is possible that without the certificate, it would be difficult to prove the original
occupancy type and construction type as it relates to previous building standards. Without the certificate,
it’s possible that any future improvements may require the building to come into fully compliance of the
currently adopted codes, regardless of the level of improvements being made. See further definitions
about improvements later in this report.

Occupancy Classification
The currently adopted codes regulate the type of occupancy and use buildings. The designation of an
occupancy type, along with the type of construction, is used to determine the maximum allowable building
area and height.
Using the currently adopted codes, the existing facility is classified as an Assembly occupancy; more
specifically an A-3 Assembly occupancy being as it is a facility used for worship purposes. There are
other occupancy uses within the building including educational and offices. According to the 2015 IBC,
these uses constitute different occupancy types but are allowed within the A-3 occupancy without
separations so long as the overall building conforms to the more stringent occupancy type. In this case,
the assembly occupancy governs. Reference Exhibit C for the locations of various occupancies in this
building and other code related information.
The educational uses do carry some intricate responsibilities. Churches and other religious facilities are
allowed to consider children’s classrooms as part of their A-3 Assembly occupancy classification and not
an Educational occupancy so long as the spaces are used as children’s classroom spaces during periods
of religious functions (i.e. simultaneous use during church service times). When they are during the week
as part of a Mother’s Day Out program or other childcare purposes, their occupancy is considered an
Educational occupancy. Further, when this scenario involves children less than 2-1/2 years of age, their
use more heavily scrutinized. Spaces that care for children less than 2-1/2 years of age are generally
considered an I-4 Institutional occupancy type which regulates Daycare facilities. But if the aggregate
area of these classrooms care for more than 5 but less than 100 children less than 2-1/2 years of age,
they may be considered an Educational Occupancy.
In the case of the subject building, given that the children’s classrooms are used during the week for
Mother’s Day Out, and given the number of children and age groups involved, these classrooms would be
considered an Educational occupancy. One caveat is that any classroom used for children under the age
of 2-1/2 years is required to have an exit door leading directly from the classroom to the exterior.

Construction Type
As with occupancy, the currently adopted codes regulate the type of construction buildings. The
occupancy type and construction type are used to determine the maximum allowable building area and
height.
The building is made of conventional wood framing, including wood stud walls and wood trusses. This is
considered a combustible building type. Further, the wood construction is not protected from fire
exposure. Using the currently adopted codes, this building is considered a Type V-B construction type.
This combustible construction type is allowed for commercial buildings. Although it is the most
permissible for use, it is the most limited in terms of allowable area and height.

Fire Protection
The existing building does not have a fire sprinkler system. Although this was allowed by the building
code at the time of its construction, the currently adopted codes have more stringent requirements. An
Assembly occupancy is required to have a fire sprinkler system where the building’s occupant load
exceeds 300 people. The current building occupant load is 466 people using the occupant load factors in
Studio RED Architects
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Table 1004.1.2 in the IBC. Although the building is currently grandfathered, a substantial improvement to
the building will trigger this requirement and the building will be required to be fully sprinklered unless the
nature of the improvement meets certain allowances defined in the IEBC. See further information
contained later in this report.

Allowable Area and Height
The IBC provides minimum areas and heights for buildings based on occupancy and construction types.
Using the A-3 occupancy and Type V-B construction type, Table 504.3 of the IBC indicates that the
maximum allowable area for this type of building is 6,000 gsf and maximum height is 1 story and 40 feet.
Section 506.3 of the IBC allows this value to be increased for open frontage of the building which allows
fire truck access. The existing building meets these requirements chapter which affords an increase of
75% of the allowable area, equating to a maximum allowable area of 10,500 gsf. This is less than the
existing building area of 11,562 gsf. The building is allowed to be grandfathered because it was built
according to a previous code. But it would not be allowed to be expanded unless additions were
separated by a fire wall or the building were improved with a fire sprinkler system.
Considering the occupant load of the building would require the building to have a fire sprinkler system,
and assuming that a substantial alteration would require the building to be fully sprinklered, one can
anticipate that an additional increase may be applied. Table 504.3 of the IBC allows fully sprinklered,
single-story buildings of A-3 occupancy and Type V-B construction to have am allowable area of 24,000
gsf. Applying the same 75% increase for frontage noted above, the maximum allowable area for this
building would be 42,000 gsf.

Fire Detection
Fire detection systems, otherwise known as a fire alarm, are required in most new buildings. The building
currently has a fire alarm. Any improvements to the building will be required to maintain full operation of
the existing fire alarm system. A significant improvement may require upgrades to the fire alarm including
placing visual and audible warming systems in many rooms, and placing smoke detectors in rooms and
corridors. A fire alarm system with voice communication is required in assembly buildings where the total
occupant load exceeds 1,000 people. Although the building does not meet that requirement currently,
future improvements or expansions could trigger this requirement.

Additions and Alterations
Any improvements to the building are regulated first by the IEBC which governs existing buildings.
Depending on the type and extent of improvement will trigger varying intensity of applicability. The lesser
degree of improvement, such as finish upgrades or maintenance, will likely result in less applicability of
current code requirements such as upgrading life safety features. The following table provides a
description of the varying degrees of improvements and applicability of code requirements according to
the IEBC:
Improvement
Type
Repairs

Finishes
Equipment
Upgrades

or

Description

Likely Code Impacts

The patching, restoration, or replacement
of damaged materials, equipment, or
fixtures for the purpose of maintaining
such components in good or sound
condition with respect to existing loads or
performance requirements

The actual element being repair should
comply with current code requirements,
but should not trigger requirements for
any other element in the building.

Defined by the IEBC as “Alterations –
Level 1”
Removal, replacement, or covering of
existing materials, elements, equipment,
or fixtures using new materials,
equipment, or fixtures that serves the
same purpose.

The actual element being altered should
comply with current code requirements,
but should not trigger requirements for
any other element in the building. Fire
protection and egress should be
consistent with the existing level of
protection provided. Accessibility Code

Studio RED Architects
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Compliance for altered areas, accessible
route and elements serving primary
functions.

Minor Alterations

Defined by the IEBC as “Alterations –
Level 2”
Reconfiguration of space, the addition or
elimination of any door or window, the
reconfiguration or extension of any
system, or the installation of additional
equipment; such alterations comprise
less than 50% of the building area.

In addition to requirements that the actual
elements being altered comply with
current code, the following must also
comply within the work area:
 Fire protection including rated wall
assemblies
 Automatic Fire Sprinklers
 Fire Alarm
 Egress requirements including stairs
and corridors
 Structural
 Electrical, Mechanical, and Plumbing
Code Compliance
 Energy Code Compliance
 Accessibility Code Compliance for
altered areas, accessible route and
elements serving primary functions

Significant
Alterations

Defined by the IEBC as “Alterations –
Level 3”
Reconfiguration of space, the addition or
elimination of any door or window, the
reconfiguration or extension of any
system, or the installation of additional
equipment; such alterations comprise
more than 50% of the building area.

Full compliance of the entire building with
current code requirements.

Changes to the building in any way that
constitute the change in the use of the
building specifically resulting in the
change of occupancy type as defined by
the Code.

Full compliance of the area constituting a
change of occupancy with current code
requirements

An extension or increase in the floor area,
number of stories, or height of a building
or structure.

Full compliance of the addition with
current code requirements

Change
Occupancy

Additions

of

Exiting
The building code also regulates exiting and egress. Exits are required from buildings as well as specific
spaces within a building. The total occupant load of the building requires at least 2 exits. The existing
building has 5 legal exits. The size and configuration of exits meet the requirements of the currently
adopted codes. However the second exit located on the south side of the worship space is near capacity
based on the occupant load it serves. Expansion of the seating capacity of the worship room may require
the exit to be enlarged or an additional exit be provided. It is important to note that all exits should remain
clear of obstructions and be clearly marked with signage.

Corridors
Another component of the egress of the building are corridors. Corridors serve as an exit pathway for
internal spaces and are intended to deliver occupants safely to a building exit. The existing building has
Studio RED Architects
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two primary corridors which serve the educational and office area of the building. For a non-sprinklered
building, these corridors are to be protected by walls and doors meeting 1-hour of fire resistance. The
current construction does not meet this requirement. The existing spaces are grandfathered, but
improvements to the building may require these corridors to come into compliance which could mean
reconstructing walls and doors. However, a fully sprinklered building does not require fire protected
corridors for a building of this occupancy and construction type. Reference Exhibit C for the locations of
corridor walls.

Known Deficiencies
A copy of the latest City of Pearland Fire Marshal’s inspection was provided; a copy of which is included
in the Appendix of this report. No known deficiencies were noted.
A copy of the report from the latest inspection performed by the Texas Department of Family and
Protective Services was provided; a copy of which is included in the Appendix of this report. No known
deficiencies were noted.

Accessibility
Since the building was constructed in 1994, the Texas Accessibility Standards (TAS) has been adopted to
regulate the elimination of architectural barriers for those with disabilities. A derivative of the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA), the TAS is a more stringent form of the ADA Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG)
that was adopted by the State of Texas to provide a guideline for applying the ADA to structures and
development constructed in the State of Texas. The TAS applies to all projects in all jurisdictions despite
any locally adopted codes. The first form of the TAS was adopted in 1994 and has since been
superseded by an updated version adopted in 2012. The 2012 TAS has similar requirements to the 1994
version but is more stringent.
Although the construction of the existing building has made some accommodations for disabled persons
in the form of reserved parking spaces, larger toilet stalls in restrooms with grab bars, and open aprons
under sinks, the building does not comply with the 2012 TAS and improvements to the building will trigger
compliance.

Compliance Triggers
Depending on the scope and extent of renovations, improvements, or additions to the existing building,
certain levels of compliance with the 2012 TAS will be required. The extent of compliance relies heavily
on whether the scope of the project affects a Primary Function. Generally, alterations to a Primary
Function such as a classroom, worship room, office, etc, will require that the affected space be made to
comply. Additionally, an accessible route serving the primary function as well as other spaces which
serve the primary function such as restrooms or parking facilities, will be required to comply. In broad
terms, it is likely that the majority of the building will require compliance.

Accessibility Deficiencies
At a minimum, the following items are anticipated to be made into compliance.

Restrooms
All restrooms, including single-user restrooms at children’s classrooms, will be required to come into full
compliance. Toilet Stalls will need modified to allow the Accessible Stall to meet the minimum width and
depth dimensions. Toilet fixtures may need to be relocated and replaced to meet the distance from the
side wall and meet height requirement of the seating surface. Grab bars will need to be relocated and
possibly replaced in order to meet dimensional requirements. Lavatories and counters will need to be
removed and replaced to meet maximum height to rim of sink, minimum knee clearance, maximum reach
to faucets, and provide either pipe insulation or aprons to protect plumbing. Doors serving the restrooms
will need to be relocated and replaced in order to meet minimum clear floor areas and side clearances.
Toilet Accessories such as toilet tissue dispensers, paper towel dispensers, baby changing tables, and
soap dispensers will need to be relocated and/or replaced in order to meet appropriate height and reach
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requireme
ents. The ex
xisting drinkin
ng fountain will
w also need to be replacced with a du
ual-height unit that
provides the
t
appropria
ate knee clea
arance as we
ell as service height of the
e water spou
ut. The alcovve will
need to be
e widened to provide for th
he dual-height unit, see Fig
gure 7.

Kitchen
The existing kitchen is understood to be a public space used
by church
h goers and is
s not staffed by
b employees
s. As such,
the kitche
en will be requ
uired to come into full comp
pliance. Sinkks
and assoc
ciated counte
ers will need to
o be removed
d and replace
ed
to meet maximum
m
heig
ght to rim of sink, minimum
m knee
clearance
e, maximum re
each to fauce
ets, and provid
de either pipe
e
insulation or aprons to protect plumbing. Other counters
c
are
allowed to
o have cabine
etry under the
e counter but the
t height willl
need to be
e lowered to meet maximu
um reach requ
uirements.
Appropria
ate floor cleara
ance will need
d to be provid
ded at all
appliance
es. Storage, including stora
age within up
pper and lowe
er
cabinets, will need to be
b evaluated. A minimum of 50% of all
storage in
n a Kitchen must be within an accessible
e reach range
e;
this will re
equire that mo
ore storage be
e provided in lower
cabinets and
a that uppe
er cabinets be
e limited if nott eliminated.

Doors
All door hardware, as well
w as any otther type of co
ontrols, will
need to co
omply with requirements. This will inclu
ude changing
any knob type door hardware to leve
el type. Place
ement and
configurattion of doors will
w need to be
b modified in several
locations to meet minim
mum clear floor areas and side
clearance
es depending on approach. Doors, espe
ecially at
entrances
s, will need to have approp
priate thresholds not
exceeding
g 1/4-inch of vertical
v
height change. Furrther
explanatio
on is provided
d under Acces
ssible Routes
s.

Figure 7: dri
rinking fountain is not accessib
ble.

Accessib
ble Route
All areas
s of the buiilding should
d be provide
ed with an
accessible
e route meetiing requireme
ents that links
s the space
to areas which serve the primary function, egrress points,
building entrances,
e
the
e parking lot, and
a point of arrival.
a
The
route sho
ould have a minimum
m
width of 36-inch
hes (can be
restricted to 32-inches
s at doorways
s), have a tra
avel surface
meeting certain slope
e requirements and nott having a
change in
n vertical heig
ght more than 1/4-inch, among other
requireme
ents. The ma
ajority of the existing
e
buildiing appears
to meet this
t
requirement, howeverr further inve
estigation is
required as
a part of a project. Spe
ecifically, the door at the
West Enttry has an in
nappropriate threshold tha
at does not
meet com
mpliance, see
e Figure 8. The paving outside the
door will need to be removed
r
and
d replaced su
uch that the
change in
n height at the
e threshold will meet this re
equirement.
As part of
o this requirrement, any elevated surrface would
need to be
b provided with
w an acces
ssible route. This would
require a ramp, whee
elchair lift, or elevator. The
T
existing Figure 8: un-aaccessible threeshold at westt entry
chancel is
s such an spa
ace. Howeve
er, given that the chancel door.
is part of the
t worship space,
s
it can be
b designated
d a place of
n accessible route. The cchurch would need
religious purpose
p
whic
ch would prev
vent the requiirement for an
to declare
e such a de
esignation which can be
e documented
d on the co
onstruction do
ocuments for any
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improvements. However, the church should consider this carefully as part of their own priorities. The
church may desire a ramp to the chancel for operational purposes or if they desire a disabled person to
be able to reach the stage. Reference Exhibit C for the potential designation for Areas of Religious
Practice.

Signage
All building, room identification, and directional signage will need to comply with height and location
requirements. Building signage will also be required to contain braille for the visually impaired.

Site Considerations
The City of Pearland adopted the Unified Development Code (UDC) on February 27, 2006. The UDC
replaces previous zoning ordinances intended to regulate land use and development within the city.
Although the code has been amended since its adoption, it continues to be the primary vehicle to regulate
development within the City of Pearland. The intent of UD and similar zoning codes or land use
regulations is to create minimum standards for commercial and residential development which maintain
consistency within the community and promote growth that is beneficial to the community overall without
hindering adjacent property owners.

Current Zoning
The church property is currently zoned as “GC” or General Commercial. This designation allows not only
for use as a church, but most commercial enterprises and is a common zoning designation within the City
according to the land use matrix in UDC Section 2.5.2.1. The property can be used as a church without a
Conditional or Special Use Permit according to UDC Section 2.5.1.1. Thus improvements or expansion
of facilities on the site should not trigger specialized approvals or variances from the Planning
Commission.

Required Improvements
Although the use of the property meets the zoning code requirements, the aspects of the current
development on the site do no meet current UDC requirements. Specifically, the property’s signage,
sidewalks, parking, landscaping, and screening/fencing to adjacent properties may not be compliant with
current UDC requirements. The site is currently grandfathered as it was constructed prior to these
provisions being adopted, but certain improvements will trigger requirements of the UDC.

Compliance Triggers
The UDC makes provisions for grandfathered properties; however UDC Section 4.1.3.2 identifies the
threshold of improvements which will trigger compliance with current requirements. Specifically, the
following types of improvements will require compliance of the developed property with UDC
requirements:
1. Any expansion of existing facilities which increase the overall area of the building by 500 gsf.
2. Any improvements to the building, including expansions or renovations, having a value of greater
than 50% of the appraised value of the current facility.
3. Any development which adds additional parking greater than 20% of the original parking count.

Site Development Requirements
The UDC covers requirements for all types of zoning and uses. Specific to the “GC” zone and church
use, the following requirements pertain to the existing church building and site.

Off-Street Parking
All commercial facilities are required to provide a minimum number of parking spaces on their property to
provide patrons with safe places to park. According to UDC Section 2.5.2.1, church facilities are required
to provide 1 space for every 4 fixed seats in the main worship area or 1 space for every 100 gross sf of
floor area in the main worship area if no fixed seating. The exiting worship does not have fixed seating.
The existing floor area including the chancel is 4,056 gsf which would require a minimum of 41 parking
Studio RED Architects
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spaces. The existing parking lot contains 191 spaces which is more than sufficient to meet this
requirement, however other UDC provisions may reduce the number of spaces; see further commentary
in this report.
A more appropriate metric of parking for church facilities are ratios commiserate with actual use.
Typically churches see parking ratios equivalent to 2.1 to 2.5 patrons per car. Such a ratio usually
exceeds the minimum parking required by local municipalities and should be evaluated as part of an
improvement project.

Landscaping
Section 4.2.2 of the UDC requires minimum landscaping be provided along street frontages and within
parking areas. Specifically, the following requirements apply to the current property:
1. Minimum lot coverage: a minimum of 10% of total lot area must be landscaped.
a. Landscape area defined to include pervious areas of planting area containing trees,
shrubs, and grass; undeveloped areas are not considered in percentage
b. Current property already complies.
2. Street Trees
a. Minimum 2” caliber tree shall be placed at an interval of 15 feet along street Broadway
and Hatfield Road street frontages.
b. Current property does not comply.
3. Parking Lot Screening
a. Shrubs and plantings are to be located along the edge of parking areas where affronting
the public street for the full length of the parking area
b. Shrubs and plantings are to be located along side streets for a minimum of 35% of the
length of the parking area
c. More specific requirements can be found in the UDC and should be studied as part of a
specific project.
4. Parking Lot Trees and Landscape Islands
a. Minimum 2” caliper tree should be located in a landscape island within the parking area
b. Landscape island should be a minimum of 9 feet wide and equal to the area of 1 parking
stall
c. Medians should be located such that all parking spaces are located within 100 feet of a
landscape island
d. Current property does not comply. Compliance can be met by converting parking space
to landscape islands so long as the reduction in parking does not jeopardize the minimum
number of spaces required to meet UDC requirements, see above.
5. Tree Mitigation
a. Tree mitigation must be provided for any existing tree removed as part of development on
the site.
b. Depending on extent and location of future development, tree mitigation measures may
be required if existing trees are removed from the site.
c. More specific requirements can be found in the UDC and should be studied as part of a
specific project.
Note that the Broadway street frontage complies with the UDC requirements for parking lot screening but
the Hatfield frontage does not. The site meets the minimum landscape coverage; note that any future
construction or expansion on the site will change the coverage percentage. However, neither frontage
meets the street tree requirements. No portion of the existing parking lot meets the parking lot tree and
landscape island requirements. Reference Exhibit F for how these requirements impact the existing site.

Screening
The UDC requires that certain zoning uses screen their property from adjacent properties, especially
when the adjacent property is a residential use. The existing property abuts a single-family residential
development to the north and to the east; these residential areas are zoned as R-2 Residential. Currently
these property boundaries are separated with typical fencing. The UDC requires a Screening Wall
Studio RED Architects
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separate non-residential and residential properties. Unlike a fence, a Screening Wall is an opaque
screen of at least 6-feet in height but no more than 8-feet in height.
In addition to a Screening Wall, where commercial developments abut residential uses, a minimum 25foot wide landscape buffer shall be provided. The buffer should include shade trees and grass or other
landscaping. In lieu of an opaque wall, a wider 30-foot buffer with dense vegetative screen may be used.
An excerpt of the Recorded Plat of the property was provided and is included in the Appendix of this
report. It understood that the most adjacent properties are used as drainage easements. The current
zoning map identifies has zoned these parcels as R-2 Residential use. It is recommended that the
church solicit a clarification from the City of Pearland Zoning Commission if the screening wall and
landscaping are required at these boundaries despite the zoning since the adjacent parcels are not used
for single-family residences. A variance request may be required to solicit this determination, but could
eliminate or relax the extent of these requirements. Reference Exhibit G for how these requirements
impact the existing site.

Signage
Section 4.2.4 of the UDC regulates size, type, location, and quantity of signs as well as the material,
configuration, and use of use of lighting and electronics. Relative to the church property, there are two
primary sign types: Attached and Ground signs. Attached signs are generally signs that are affixed to the
face of buildings or structures. Ground signs are generally free-standing signs that are located within the
site. The following provides specific regulations relative to each sign type:
Attached Signs:
Element
Requirement
Extension 4’ above highest point of the
roofline
Area
20% of façade area facing a street
10% of aggregate area of facades
facing other than a street
Ground Signs:
Element
Requirement
Number
1 per street frontage of at least 100’
Height
Area

Maximum of 8’, excluding base.
Maximum height of base, 2’
For GC districts: 100 sf

Location

No closer than 5’ from property line

Electronic
Display

A Monument sign may include
either an electronic changeable
message board (ECMB) or a
scrolling sign, but not both.
Electronic display (i.e., changeable
message) portion of an electronic
changeable message board sign
shall not exceed twenty-five (25)
percent of the total allowable
effective sign area
scrolling signs the height of the
scrolling display area shall not
exceed 12” inches

Studio RED Architects

Applicability
4’ above highest point of the
roofline
South Façade (Broadway) area =
1,339 sf; 20% = 267.8 sf
Aggregate other façade area =
5,346 sf; 10% = 534.6 sf

Applicability
1 sign on Hatfield, 1
Broadway (existing)
Existing sign complies
Existing sign complies
Existing sign appears to
exact measurements req’d
Existing sign appears to
exact measurements req’d
Exist. Sign does not
electronic display

sign on

comply,
comply,
contain

Exist. Sign does
electronic display

not

contain

Exist. Sign does
electronic display

not

contain
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Scrolling signs are limited to two
colors
Signs located on the premises of a
religious, educational, or other
noncommercial institution, which
function solely to disseminate
information about events, programs,
or announcements related to the
institution’s purpose or function
shall be allowed; separate from
electronic display, see above
The sign may not exceed 6-feet in
height or 32 sf in area per sign face
Only one such sign is allowed per
property
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Exist. Sign does not contain
electronic display
Exist. Sign does not contain a
marquee

Exist. Sign does not contain a
marquee
Only 1 sign, either Broadway or
Hatfield frontage

Sidewalks
Section 3.2.11.1 of the UDC requires sidewalks along street frontages for for commercial developments.
A minimum 6-foot sidewalk is required along major thoroughfares and collector streets. According to the
City of Pearland adopted Thoroughfare Plan, Broadway is considered a Major Thoroughfare and Hatfield
Road is considered a Minor Collector; both streets require a 6-foot side sidewalk. On the current
property, neither street frontage has a sidewalk. Sidewalks would be required to be added with any
significant improvement to the property.

Structural Condition
The building structural consists of conventional wood framing, including 2x4 wood stud walls and 2x stud
trusses. This structural system bears onto a concrete slab-on-grade which transfer loads into the ground
by means of thickened grade beams and drilled footings. This is a typical construction system for
residential and light-commercial structures. The steeple, according to the original construction drawings,
is a prefabricated aluminum structure built off-site and set on top of the building after the conventional
framing was complete.
At the time of its construction, this was a typical building method for churches because of its economy
and readily available materials and labor. There are no visible signs of structural deficiency and
according to church staff; there are no known issues with the building structure.

Windstorm Requirements
The building, both at the time of its construction and by currently adopted codes, is required to meet
Windstorm ratings which include hurricane clips which tie the building to the foundation and resist intense
lateral loads from wind. Despite this requirement, the original structure was not inspected by the Texas
Department of Insurance (TDI) and does not carry a WPI-8 Certificate of Compliance. Church staff
indicated that they have had to make arrangements with their insurance carrier to accommodate the lack
of a WPI-8 certificate. Any future modification or addition to the building will be required to meet TDI and
code requirements for wind loading.

Load Bearing Walls
Based on observations and review of the original construction documents, the exterior 2x4 stud walls of
the building are load bearing and carry the weight of the wood trusses which make up the majority of the
structural spans for the roof and ceilings of the building interior. IT does not appear that the interior
corridor walls are load bearing, but should be evaluated prior to removing any interior partition. The
interior walls of the Narthex, running in the east-west direction, are load bearing for the high roof above
the narthex. Reference Exhibit D for the location of load bearing walls.
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Founda
ation
There we
ere no visible
e signs of settlement
s
orr other found
dations issue
es observed with the building.
According
g to church staff, there wa
as previously
y an issue disscovered thatt was remediated. A void
d was
found und
der the grade beam and foundation alon
ng the northw
west wall of the worship spa
ace, approxim
mately
at the mid
dpoint of the exterior
e
wall. It is believed
d that the voiid was an old
d, undiscovere
ed cistern tha
at had
not been removed or filled.
f
The ch
hurch soughtt a profession
nal services tto evaluate isssues and the
e void
space wa
as filled with
h sand. Th
here are no visible sign s of the cisstern currenttly and no vvisible
conseque
ences to the foundation.
f
It
I is recomme
ended that th
he church mo
onitor this reg
gularly and co
onsult
specialists
s should cond
ditions change
e.

Modifications
Despite the
t
economy
y of the conventional wo
ood framing system, thiss type of construction ca
an be
challengin
ng for expans
sion or additiions. The ex
xterior load b
bearing walls make it diffiicult to removve for
large openings, especiially if attempting to expand a space su ch as the worship room. L
Load bearing walls
are suppo
orting wood trusses and would
w
need to
o be replaced
d with beamss and column
ns. Modificattion of
wood trus
sses is more complicated
c
and
a may requ
uire replacem
ment of trusse
es with differe
ent members which
can drasttically increas
se the scope of the renov
vation work. Any expansio
on of the exiisting structurre will
require ex
xtensive struc
ctural review as
a part of a prroject.

HVAC Conditio
on
The existing HVAC sy
ystem utilized
d split Direct Exchange (D
DX) systems. There are four zones which
cover all conditioned areas
a
of the building. The Air Handin
ng Units (AHU
U’s) are locatted within the
e attic
space abo
ove the east and west win
ng of the build
ding. These a
attic areas arre accessed vvia residential style
attic ladde
ers installed in the ceilings of the corridors. Each AHU contain
ns a gas heatting element.. The
outside Condensing
C
Units
U
(ACCU’s
s) are mounte
ed on concre
ete pads outsside of the building and o
on the
north side
e of both eastt and west win
ngs. Some of
o the equipm
ment is the orig
ginal equipme
ent, although there
have been
n various repairs of interna
al componentts over the life
e of the building. Referen
nce Exhibit E which
shows the
e service zone
es of the vario
ous HVAC eq
quipment.
ACCU’s 1 and 2 are the original equipment fo
or the
building and
a
are likely
y to have me
et their usable life.
Further, their refrige
erant system
m is no longer
supported
d and replac
cement refrige
erant may not be
available after the yea
ar 2020. It is
s also planned that
the only refrigerant available affter 2018 will
w be
recycled refrigerant,
r
meaning
m
no ne
ew volumes of
o this
refrigerant is being pro
oduced. This
s will mean se
ervice
for these units will qu
uickly become challenging
g and
costly. ACCU’s 3 and 4 have
e previously been
replaced with newer units using newer refrig
gerant
which is still
s widely in service.
s
Another challenge
c
witth the existing AHU’s is where
w
they are located and configured,
c
se
ee Figure 9. Being
placed in the attic, ac
ccess is diffic
cult and not ideal.
Further, the
t
limited ac
ccess to and
d around the units
AHU in
does not meet code which
w
stipulate
es that a min
nimum Figuree 9: a board is used to walk aacross top of A
access width be mainttained around
d equipment. With attic.
future renovation and
d expansion projects, access
issues will likely be re
equired to be
e addressed. Given theirr location and
d limited availability to im
mprove
access, it is recommen
nded that the church consider replacing
g all AHU’s an
nd ACCU’s w
with single pacckage
units whic
ch can be loc
cated on the outside of the building. T
This will require reconfigurration of ducttwork,
but will resolve the acc
cess and longevity issues addressed
a
in this report.
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Another observation
o
made
m
is that much
m
of the existing
e
ductw
work is consttructed from d
ductboard wh
hich is
an insula
ation productt commonly used in res
sidential con
nstruction bu
ut not allowe
ed in comm
mercial
construction. Any modification to the
t
ductwork system in a n expansion or renovation
n project will likely
require the removal and replacemen
nt the ductboa
ard compone nts.

Plumbing Cond
dition
The plumbing systems
s were evalua
ated based on
n the condition
ns that were visible at the time of inspe
ection.
No issues
s were noted and church staff
s
indicated
d that there w
were no known
n issues. Ho
ot water is pro
ovided
by means
s of a 40-gallo
on gas water heater locate
ed in the attic space. The unit had rece
ently been rep
placed
and the previous
p
unit is
i still located
d in the attic. The location
n of the unit w
was very diffiicult to accesss and
thus the particular info
ormation abo
out the unit was
w
not note
ed. It should
d be noted th
hat like the H
HVAC
equipmen
nt, the limited access is som
mething that will
w likely nee d to be addre
essed as part of future projjects.
Also note
ed above, the
e kitchen spa
ace is not tie
ed to a greasse trap whicch is typical ffor facilities w
where
commerciial cooking is done. That being said, the
t kitchen iss not currentlyy being used for cooking m
meals
and if this
s trend continues, repurposing the spac
ce may allevia
ate the need to have a grrease trap insstalled
with future
e projects.
It was obs
served that th
he main waterr shutoff valve
e and point w
where water e
enters the building to the e
east of
the worsh
hip space is exposed
e
on th
he exterior of building. It iss recommend
ded that the e
exposed piping and
valve be properly wea
ather protecte
ed with insula
ation and he
eat tracing to prevent icing
g in cold weather.
Enclosing
g the valve and in a tamperr proof enclos
sure will also prevent vandalism and the
eft.

Electrical Cond
dition
The plumbing systems
s were evalua
ated based on
n the condition
ns that were visible at the time of inspe
ection.
No signifiicant issues were noted and church staff indicate
ed that there were no kn
nown issues. The
building is
s served overhead with a 600-amp, 3--phase servicce. This servvice is metere
ed separatelyy form
the adjace
ent Family Liffe Center building. The ov
verhead serviice enters the
e building on the northwesst side
from overrhead power lines that run along the norrth property b
boundary.
All of the building’s ele
ectrical servic
ce panels, inc
cluding Main Distribution Panel (MDP)), transformerr, and
service pa
anels are loc
cated on the outside
o
of the
e building on the northwe
est wall of the
e sanctuary sspace,
see Figure
e 10. This is not ideal for several reaso
ons. The mosst immediate concerns is d
due to the pottential
for tampe
ering, vandalis
sm, and theft. A secondary concern is due to the a
acceleration o
of deterioration due
to being exposed
e
to th
he elements. Lastly, their location prevvents the expa
ansion of the worship center as
the panels are situate
ed along
the side wall of the worship
room. Th
he current lo
ocation of
the panels
s on the outside of the
building is
s allowable per code
and may be costly to relocate,
but if futu
ure projects allow for
the panels to be relo
ocated, it
would be
e recommended that
they be re
elocated to th
he interior
of the building in a secured
environme
ent.
It was observed that
t
the
convenien
nce receptaclles in the
restrooms
s did not appear to
have Grround Fault Current
Interrupte
ers (GFCI). This is
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Fig
gure 10: MDP, transformer,
t
and
d service panells.
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required by current code and in any renovation of that area, the receptacles should be replaced with
GFCI outlets that meet current code.
The building is not equipped with lighting controls outside of dimmers in the main worship space. The
current energy code requires that certain spaces be equipped with occupancy and vacancy sensors to
minimize energy use when spaces are unoccupied. Spaces with natural light are required to have
daylight harvesting sensors and be tied to lighting controls that sense daylight and automatically dim
fixtures. These features will be required to be implemented in a significant renovation project.

Low-Voltage Systems
An extensive review of the low-voltage systems including Audio, Video, Theatrical Lighting (AVL), and
Data systems was not conducted. It was noted by church staff that the AVL systems in the main worship
space would be significantly changed in future renovation projects. It is recommended that regarding
these systems, the involvement of an experienced AVL designer or integrator be employed to fully review
the existing components and design new components that are compatible to the style of worship and
configuration of the space.
It was observed that the current AVL racks and dimmers were located within the worship room. It is
recommended that these be placed in a separate, secured space with appropriate ventilation that is
adjacent the AV booth. This will minimize noise in the space. All AV and Lighting should be on separate
circuits from other building loads and these circuits should have isolated ground wiring to minimize
interference with operation an sound quality.
It was observed that the current server racks were located in a small closet off the main hallway. These
systems did not have a dedicated HVAC system. In this configuration, it is likely that this equipment can
get overheated. It is recommended that this equipment be placed in a secured space with either
independent air system or adequate ventilation.

Safety and Security
It should not be a surprise that in our current social climate that safety and security of patrons, especially
children, should be evaluated for all church facilities. The current building does not have a security
system and such a system is not required. However, the church should evaluate their needs and
implement such a system should they determine it is necessary. Integrating an intrusion detection
system during a project along with other low-voltage systems is easily done during a renovation or
expansion project.
The security for the Mother’s Day Out program should also be evaluated by the church. Currently the
program uses classroom spaces in the building that are not separated from other activities such as the
worship room and offices. These spaces are used for other functions during the week at the same time
that children are in the MDO program. This can create a potential conflict in security. Most MDO
programs evaluate and maintain a secured perimeter to ensure that children stay within the MDO areas
and that access from outside the area is monitored and controlled. Such a perimeter could be
implemented by adding doors to the corridor between the MDO area and the Narthex. Such a door could
be controlled by staff and coupled with a protocol for signing in visitors.
It is recommended that the church explore their security needs with the MDO program and determine the
best strategy for security that can be implemented in future projects.
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Conclusions
In general, the building is in good condition. But demands of a changing ministry, evolving technologies,
aging infrastructure, and dated interiors dictate that changes be made. Some things about the building
will need to change that may not be anticipated on the surface. The level and extent of changes will
determine the extent by which the building will need to be brought into current code compliance. At a
minimum, features such as a fire sprinkler system and HVAC equipment will need to either be added to
the building or significantly improved in order for the building to be compliant. And the extent of the
project scope will trigger code requirements for site elements such as increased landscaping in and along
parking areas and along street frontages.
There is no information in this report that would suggest the building has exceeded its usable life. To the
contrary, if implemented well, changes can be made to the building that will allow it to continue to serve a
vital role in the mission and ministries of Epiphany Lutheran Church. With careful and intentional
strategy, the contents of this report can be used along with visionary creativity to propel the use of the
original building well into the next several decades.
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EXHIBIT E - HVAC ZONES
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ACCU-1 – Services AHU-1
Manufacturer:
Trane
Model #		
TTA180B400BA
Serial #		
J04198400
Manufacture Date: January 1994 (original equipment)
Refrigerant:		
R22

AHU-1
Service Area: West side of worship space
Manufacturer:
Sterling
Model #		
QVED200
Serial #		
P1501422897001001
Manufacture Date: 2013
Furnace:		 Gas

ACCU-2 – Services AHU-2
Manufacturer:
Trane
Model #		
TTA180B400BA
Serial #		
J04198347
Manufacture Date: January 1994 (original equipment)
Refrigerant:		
R22

AHU-2
Service Area: East side of worship space
Manufacturer Sterling
Model #
QVED200
Serial #
P1501422897001001
Manufacture Date 2013
Furnace:
Gas

ACCU-3 – Services AHU-3
Manufacturer:
Trane
Model #		
TTA150E400AA
Serial #		
10175T6CAD
Manufacture Date: April 2010
Refrigerant:		
R410A

AHU-3
Service Area: West wing (Classrooms) and West side of
Narthex
Manufacturer:
Sterling
Model #		
QVED200
Serial #		
J1701537324001001
Manufacture Date: 2013
Furnace:		 Gas

ACCU-4 – Services AHU-4
Manufacturer:
Trane
Model #		
TTA150E400AA
Serial #		
10034WYPAD
Manufacture Date: April 2010
Refrigerant:		
R410A

EXHIBIT F - HVAC EQUIPMENT INFORMATION

AHU-4
Service Area: East wing (offices) and East side of Narthex
Manufacturer:
Sterling
Model #		
QVED200
Serial #		
P1501422897001001
Manufacture Date: 2013
Furnace:		 Gas
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EXHIBIT G - SITE DEVELOPMENT CODE REQUIREMENTS
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